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From the President
As the days now get shorter and colder, we long for the
warmth of spring…. Our ponies are getting hairier and its
dark when we get home from work. It is hard to keep our
horses fit during the winter and hard to get the motivation
to get out of bed on those cold days.
We are hosting our ever so popular Winter Series again this
year. One Championship spread over 3 competitions. To
be eligible for the Championship you will need to ride in
both tests in a level over the 3 rounds. To make it easier to
understand you would need to ride both Preliminary tests
at round one, both Preliminary tests at round two and both
Preliminary tests at round three to be eligible for the
Preliminary Championship. As two of our competitions are
unofficial you will need to be a current financial member of
the MSEDC. Membership is via nominate. Head to
nominate.com.au select join a club, find MSEDC and follow
the prompts. If you have any difficulty please do not
The beginning bright
hesitate to contact one of us on the committee.
and with energy
The committee are busy organising the annual SA Country
Dressage Classic, held in our beautiful region in
September. This event is one of the biggest drawcards on
the dressage calendar with riders from all over the state
and Victoria coming along. We are extremely grateful for
the support we receive from sponsors to allow this event to
succeed each year by giving winners amazing prizes. Our
sponsorship coordinator, Amanda Harrold is doing a
wonderful job collecting information from potential
sponsors. We encourage all members to put on their
thinking caps for new ideas on sponsorship. Before you
approach someone, please check with our sponsorship
coordinator Amanda, so that we don’t approach someone
who has already been asked.
We are working on a new website which is looking
fantastic… watch this space. Enjoy the warmth of the fire,
The end we need to be
those flannel sheets and the warm breath of your 4 legged fit to ride Pas de Daux !!
partner while the weather cools down and enjoy each
ride.
Happy riding
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Join in
Find out how to
Learn how to enjoy

We loved your photos taken at the Extravaganza .
Appreciate your time and talent

Here’s the link for the latest edition: http://www.ahdc.net.au/moving-forward-magazine.html

Please be aware of the CR Codes assigned to our club, which will be
displayed on the gate and elsewhere at the Naracoorte Polo Cross
Grounds.
It is very important that everyone checks in. Not only for the
contract tracing if it is required but because it is now mandatory.
Failure to check in can see a fine of $1000 per person and a fine to
the club if the Covid Marshall does not ask you if you have done so.
So please do check in to make it one less job for those on the
committee to follow individuals up.

How often do we hear riders blaming their horses for a mistake or their way of
going………...we must be accountable for our riding

Exercise of the Month
At walk, track right at A and take the quarter line in leg yield, nose to rail until you get to E
At E, turn a 15m circle back to the original quarter line,
now position haunches to rail and continue to leg yield to H
Try at trot after you have walked the exercise. Happy riding!

You don’t have to be able to see your whole
future to take one step forward
Coaching thoughts
Most performances, regardless of the level, need increased balance and relaxation, and if the rider is successful
in improving every movement from a 6 to a 7, he goes from a 60 percent to a 70 percent--which is a big change.
Explaining how a balanced horse feels is not easy because riding is a question of feeling, and feeling is difficult to
explain. But it is this feeling that will improve the quality of your riding. There are many riders today who can ask
their horses to do all the movements and "tricks." At the lower levels, they can do travers, and at the upper levels, they have learned the piaffe. But, often, winning is not a question of whether or not a horse can do the work,
but rather how it is done--the quality is what matters. And the quality comes from controlling the balance in your
horse's step--the basis for all of the work.
March month a return to the Naracoorte Show Grounds and held under the
most perfect conditions. The Show Grounds Committee elected end last year to
halt all activities on the oval ground to implement improvements to the once
perfect competition ground which have become overused without ongoing
maintenance. Well to our delight in such a short time the grounds were
amazingly improved . Thankyou to the ground crew it was a treat to ride on.
All members present agreed it was excellent
What a super opportunity to
ride a test in your own time
at a venue of your choice
and get knowledgeable and
encouraging feedback to
improve your test riding. The team at Equestrian Life are so accommodating to help you enter and there are great
prizes from Sponsors RB Sellers and Boutique Equines. Your test is emailed to you along with the opportunity to
watch your test being judged with comments by Rodger Fitzhardinge a former A Level Judge, a regular
commentator of international classes. Photographer at international events and an FEI competitor himself and
instructor who holds clinics around the country.
Equestrian Life would also like to take the time to thank all of those that entered into Equestrian Life’s virtual
dressage competitions, throughout 2020 and 2021. The fun will continue with our April and May series, with
entries for the April competition open now, closing on the 25th of April.
Come on have a go it is so beneficial……...Nat Roberts and Kristy deBruin have wonderful prizes as well as lots of
feed back.

Committee Chatter
The Winter Series is starting so all organization is in full swing
May W/ Series Round 2 this round will be Official for those Official Competitors and will be combined with a judges
clinic. The clinic facilitator is Felicity Yuncken, A Level Judge and Level 3 Judge Educator. This is a must attend for
riders, supporters, parents, committee and all interested. Learn what the judges are looking for at the Preliminary,
Novice and Elementary levels. This event also assists with qualification to A. becoming a Judge, B. reaccreditation
C. up grading for current judges.
The committee are shouting out for Demonstration Riders and Horses to be available on Saturday. Put your hand
up to use the opportunity to get feed back from judges on your test riding, take the opportunity to join in the conversation with out pressure to learn and get the experience. Great opportunity to get free feed back. No matter
your level this is a great entitative funded by EA for Rural judge education ………..show appreciation and support as
a rider, competitor, a prospective judge or interested supporter. Let them know we are here an keen. You do not
have to be an official rider or a member of EA. Support the clubs initiative
June W/S Round 3……..the final Round
August Lucy Williams clinic watch this space for entry forms and information
If any members would like t suggest an activity please contact someone on the committee with your suggestion so
the committee can continue to provide for members.
How proud would Henry Shaw’s forebears be of this
Champion Duo. Henry and his own schooled pony
winning the Preparatory in an open field at Lucindale
Show.
Hats off to this 5th generation horseman and his
determination to ride the test on his own.
Equestrian Sports in our region look safe with Henry
and is younger brother Rupert encouraged
enthusiastically in the right way by the family
Henry is so chuffed with his fabulous trophy and
MSEDC Tshirt they were shown off at school!!

Annual Awards presentations at the Lucindale show. Volunteer of the Year Award recipient was unavailable for photo shoot.
But again Sue Beneke we salute you

Gossip from outside the arena
With restrictions lifting everywhere our members are becoming more active and venturing away for exciting
adventures with their horses and friends.

Nat Roberts Kristy deBruin and Susan Thornley headed to Victoria and had a super relaxed enjoyable time
competing at Dimboola in the Wimmera Equestrian Club’s first round of the dressage series.

Sue did some judging,
Nat and Kyra doing a much improved preliminary test and then onto a very settled rhythmical first go at Novice
with super results.

Kristy and her gentleman ChampaRoo proved their training winning both
Elementary tests in the high 60’s. Kristy elated to take home two blue rosettes
(one for each of her children anxiously waiting at home for results)

To top off a great weekend it was a dash home to watch the Equestrian Life
Online competition, both Kristy and Nat competing. Worth the rush Nat and Kyra
with a test in the low 70’s and Kristy yet again winning the Elementary with another high 60%. Both winning
exciting prizes.

State Championships in Adelaide the following weekend sees Ann Dodd make the return trip to compete in the
Medium and Advance levels. Great results bringing home the Medium AOR Championship and placings in the
Advance.

Kristine Hancock also competed at the SA State Championship on the handsome Mick placing in a very strong
field. Placing in the Elementary and Reserve Champion Novice Horse.

Sad to report Gary Whitehead is having a forced rest due to an injury.

We are feeling you pain June and look

forward to you both returning as soon as possible. We hear you are judging in the first round of the WSeries to
thank you for using the time off to help

Good Luck to all the junior riders in the club who are participating in the SA Pony Club Championships being held
in Naracoorte. We would love to know how you all go please send a report to the newsletter editor
Thornleyis@bigpond.com. Love to see some pics as well. Thank you to members who are giving their time to
head along to judge at this very important event. Also may the dressage gods be with our members competing the
same weekend at the SEDA round of the CCC Series.

March Activity Day Report
This activity day was the take 2 of our November Christmas breakup day which had to be cancelled due to the
dreaded big C.
The day as you all know was based around the usual tenure of fun and added to that was music some with the
Christmas theme. Also included on the program 2up tests and Pas de Dux. Well done to everyone who joined in
the fun and made the effort to sort music and devise freestyles and organize partners and dress up in amazing
costumes. One couple did an enormous job using music from the Lion King and both horses dressed to look like
lions and their riders Lionesses. Well done Janet and Lucinda super
effort.
Sadly we were all to busy enjoying to take any photos. The best test of
the day was a Pas de Dux with two riders resplendent in Christmas outfits
on two beautifully match horses!!!!!!! Mmmm (Hobby Horses)
ahahahahahah I do believe they were well bred Hobby Horses though.
Kristy Boord riding Hobby Snobby (By Total Timber out of Weigold Veneer)
and Linda Archer riding Hobby Bobby (by Vintage Pinewood out of
Wiegold Stringybark). Although excited enough in the beginning to jump
into the arena both horses and riders settled very quickly as the test
progressed. All left panting at the final Salute. Of course the music was
the best and created much laughter and merriment. Well done Ladies
great entertainment for all.
Wonderful to see the senior riders taking the effort to guide the young
riders of the club around the 2up tests. Top marks to Nat Roberts, Kristy
Boord and Janet Watts.
Thank you to Linda for all the organising, judging, being Mr Music, scoring.
Thank you to Sue Thornley jumping in the judges seat at the last moment,
also, Lindy Launer for penciling and to every one who pitched in with area
building and putting away. Super day had by all.
It was great to see members being assessed on their new mounts for
HRCAV. Thanks to Jo Lane from Horsham who jumped up to whizz across
the border to do assessments at the last moment when the original
Assessor was unable to come. We appreciate all the effort it took for you
to drop things and join us. Big shout out to the Watson Family again

making sure arena is up and down in a timely fashion. Onya

Welcome to new member
Welcome Julie Bailie from Lucindale lovely to see you on your very
attractive little mare out for a first ride on the green arena of
Naracoorte. We are thrilled you have decided to become involved and
look forward to seeing your partnership grow and enjoying your mare at
future events with the club.
To all new members please reach out to any of the senior members
should you need information on how to when and where. We are an all
inclusive club there to promote all equestrian sport using the clubs moto

Fun Friendly and Forward Moving.

